
                                                Our Trip to San Luis Obispo County 

What a fun weekend, thanks to Tina and all who participated to make it so.. 

We arrived Thursday in Atascadero  going to a movie theater and what a surprise, great Appetizers and 
Lemonade. There was a cash Wine bar if you were so interested in this VIP lounge. We then went inside 
to see the movie about the founder of Atascadero,  E.G. Lewis with a short talk from his GGG nephew, 
Tom Lewis. 

After a long trip to get there, a glass of wine, comfortable seats, many of us found ourselves dozing. The 
beautiful Carton Hotel awaited us with its cloud like looking bed to send us off into dream land and my 
what a gigantic bathroom .  

 Up and ready to go on the next day (Friday), we were off to Atascadero Colony days and Tent City. We 
went through the excellent Historic Museum and Tent City depicting what it was like as you waited to 
choose the home you wanted built for you. 

We were treated to a picnic lunch on the patio behind the Museum . Our first speaker was Lou Allen who 
spoke on Atascadero and its founder. Our second speakers, the Project manager Dan Huff and the young 
woman who was the Project Architect amazed us with information about the restoration of the 1918 
Administration building, and then gave us a tour of their project, hard hats and all.  It is my understanding 
we were one the very first people to take this tour.  

In the evening we went to dinner at The Portola Inn and Carriage house of the future Mayor, Tom 
O'Malley and his lovely wife Peggy. We were treated to a tour, appetizers and wine before the delightful 
dinner. We made enough money from our first raffle to buy a brick with CCHS name to be placed in front 
of the Administration building and were invited to come back in June 2013 at its completion. 

Saturday was an even more amazing day. We boarded the Bus at 9:00 am to leave town before the parade 
with a bicycle Police escort. We were treated to site seeing the country roads before visiting the very well 
organized museum in Templeton's Historical Society Museum. 

We then boarded the bus to go to Paso Robles Museum. It took a little longer than expected to get there 
but what an amazing ride through the back hills along the Salinas river to get there. We arrived just in 
time for a lovely lunch . After lunch our speaker was Frank Mecham who spoke on his mom's family,  the 
Estrada's with many generation  in Rancho Santa Margarita and their contribution to Paso Robles.                   
We were then given a talk by John Warren on the Musical life of our Californian Missions after which we 
were treated to music and songs of that time. We had just enough time to take a quick tour of the museum 
before boarding the Bus. We hope to visit that fantastic museum again. 

Back on the bus we headed to Rios Celedonia Adobe in San Miguel and once again offered wine, which I 
don't think to many of us were interested in as we toured the adobe and the  lovely gift shop. 

Back on the bus for a very short ride to Mission San Miguel where we toured the mission and it's other 
historical buildings. Those who wished were able to attend a Mass in the mission.   

Once again we were treated to a great dinner, this time in the mission parish hall. Our speaker was Dr. 
David E. Kreger who got our interest on the murders that had taken place at the mission and of course so 
many more interesting facts on the mission and mission life. We had our raffle which this time included 
artifacts from the Atascadero Museum . 

Back on the bus for the last time we arrived at the hotel around 9:30 PM tired but happy. 

But wait,  Did you feel the Earth Quake??? No it was not a dream 11:55 PM --- magnitude 5.3.                                 
What an ending to a perfectly wonderful weekend.   Submitted by Barbara Peddy 


